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type of name-magic, known as "dead-naming", or the "name-
sour', lies behind "Earl Brand" (7) and "Erlinton" (8). It
can be seen more clearly in the Danish analogue to this ballad,
"Ribold and Guldborg". Ribold has abducted Guldborg and
is pursued by her father and brothers. When he turns to fight
them he tells her on no account to speak his name. She obeys
until her youngest brother only is left alive, and she calls
upon Ribold by name to spare him; and then:
'The moment Guldborg named his name
A fatal blow, the deathblow came/
The importance given to the name is found in many primitive
cultures: in some of them people do not speak their true names
in case they fall into an enemy's power. This motif has become
obscured in the English versions, probably because the belief
was no longer understood. There is only a trace left in
"Erlinton":
'And see that ye never change your cheer
Until ye see my body bleed.'	(8 B, 14.)
There is a trace of name magic in "The Hunting of the
Cheviot" (162 A, 16), in "Child Waters" (63 A), and Tarn
Lin has a fairy name by using which his sweetheart saves him.
Animals and birds that speak and behave in a human way
are found in the ballads. In some cases they are human beings
who have been magically transformed, as in "Leesome Brand":
'Be sure ye touch not the white hynde,
For she is o the women kind.'	(15 A, 28.)
and in the broadside version of the "Three Ravens'* (26)
where the fallow doe seems to be the dead knight's lover.
In other cases, a belief in the transmigration of souls is implied.
In "Young Hunting" (68), the bonny bird who addresses the
murderess is probably a reincarnation of the victim. This
motif appears in modern American versions, as in one recently
collected in Tennessee:

